
  

The Centre Democrnt, 

‘Thursday Morning, June 25 1883. 

yom) Editor and GEO. P. BIBLE, { Loom C 

| Business Manager. 

QURRRSPOND ENCE, coBbalntng 11 ortant news, sulicit 

wd from any part of the county. 

aserted unless accompanist by | 

“writes. 

© real name of the 

Local Department. 

Norick.—Mr. George fH. Xnicely, is 

the only suthorized collector for the DxM- 

UORAT. DAE ud 

—Sunday was the longest day. 

— Summer began on Sunday, 

—_ Early cherries are ripening. 

We are ready for our first piece of 

cherry pie. 

— Locusts are thick 

grasshoppers, in Cumberland county. 
as AK 

—Two girls in Bradford county have 

woven 600 yards of carpet since the 1st 

of April, 

—Do you buy your groceries at Harry 

Tents’ grocery ! If you don’t you are 

missing grand bargains, 

— Renovo is to have one of the biggest 

fourth of July witnessed 

there for a number of years. 

celebrations 

__Dr. Geissinger has beem elected 1st 
| large stock of bankrupt stock of goods 

Lieutenant of Company B. of the 5th 

Regiment of National (Guards of Penn- 

sylvania. 

— Arthur Brown ig erecting a bi ck 

house on Reservoir Hill which be ex 

pects to occupy as his residence, when 

completed. 

A Little child of Mr. sad Mrs, John 

MeDivitt of Roland, was badly 

n last Monday. by 

coffee over its breast, 

—John Beezer's meet market on 

calded 

upsetting a cup of 

High 

is the place to buy your fresh meat 

the The best roast and steak in market 

t and be convinced . 

the Lock Haven 

examining commited 

land Valley State Normal. 

Higbee 

the 

- Dr. state supermien 

wiil deliver Baccalaurate ser 

at the Cumberland Valley State 

mal School at Shippensburg Pa 

— Mr. T. 1 

pg the Glenn br ars 

RB. Taylor of | 

Rochester N. Y. was int 

looking after the interest 

—The Court House is being repaired 

The dial of the elbek has been rej 

ed, and is now very attractive 

time of day can be 

distance now. 

-A Clearfield 

one dollar for riding on the pavemen 

day last 

was 

in Curwensville one week 

Business can’t be very bright for the 

constable in that town, 

~The degree of P. H- D. 

ferred upon our worthy countySuperin 

D. M. Wolf, but for 

sons best known to himself, he respect- 

was coOn- 

tendent Rev. rea 

fully declined to accept it. 

— Agustus Hoover's new 

Curtin street are completed, and 

Handwor 

fences and new board walks 

for occupancy. ely 1 

to these comfortable homes 

-After the | 

obliged to go to the 

th Wb « fic 

married,and you desire him to issue the 

ober you will be 

Register and tell 

al that you are going to get 

necessary papers. No keeping it a se 

cret then. 

-Mr. Ed. L 

Mills, the 

that place to this, att 

of his mother on 

Thurs 

where she resided. 

vingston of Pine 

driver 

¢ 

resent silage from I ¥ 
1 nera 

occurred on lay in Huntington 

The boldness of the tramp, especi. 

ally to the ladies of the house in many 

localities, and in fact in the iomediate | 
{ tpourn his 

neighborhood is becoming quite alarm 
A tea ket 

revolver should be 

ing if daily reports be true, 

tle of hot water or a 

ready for their reception, 

and the I'he Howard cornet band 

(i. A. R. Post of that place will cele 

brate the 4th by 

serving a free lunch, Ice cream and eake 

will be extra, 

in Buttler Grove, 

music, speeches ‘and other intesesting 

features will characterize the celebra- 

tion. 
—Naney C. Garber alias Braunonand 

Annie Wilson alias Battus, were arrest. | ’ 
| which is #0 destructive to growing crops 

el on Thursday evening for fighting | 

with Mrs, Josephine Reed who filed » 

complaint against them. They had 

hearing before Justice Foster on Fri 

day and gave bail for their appeapance 

and to keep the peace, 
Space will not permit us to publish 

the entire speech of Hon, Leonard 

Rhone, delivered in the House of Rep 
resentative, on the 4th of June, on the 

bill, taxing public corporations, bul we 

g ve a part and continue it in our next 

issue. The samo should be read very 
carefully by all tax payers, 

Muster Willie Rumberger son of G 
W. Rumberger Commissioners clerk, 

while in bathing near Unionville with 

soveral other boys on last Friday, narrow. 

y escaped drowning. He ventured out in- 

ig the deep wattert00 fur; wnd Sas sinking 
tut of sight when one of his playmates ™ 

boy by the name Siere rescued. the little 
fellow, He was unconclons but by pro. 
per treatment life was again restored and 
the hearts of bis parents made happy. 

No communications 

Attend the circus on Tuesday. 

—A good substantial stove curb is bes 

ing placed in front of the Bush House, 

—Hon. John A. Woodward, one of 

our present members of the Legislature 

| was in town on Friday, 

—Don’'t fail to look at the artistic ar- 

rangement of canned goods in the win- 

dow of Harry Teats' grocery store, 

—A farmer in Eagleville would like 

to know what has become of his scare- 

crow, Perhaps some Bellefonters could 

tell him where to find the poor unfor 

tunate, 

~Sol, Ettlinger, who has been lying 

sick from the effects of the shot in his   
Kansas | 

| getting just what you order, there is 

| delphia than just 

| of 505 

| the lawn surrounding 

Chamt ‘ 

. . | moon died, 
Saturday whose death | 

and 

Instrumental and vocal | 

| ercisos we published 

  

  

head, at the residence of his son-in-law, 

H. G. Shafer, Spring Mills, was taken to 

his home at Woodward, last week.— 

Millheim Journal, 

—The commencement invi ations of 

| the Pennsylvania State College are ex- 

| optionally handsome, and compare ) i | ceptionaily ' I | of the Philipsburg Ledger, is in town in 

| fav . w the finest w ave seen | | favorably with the finest we h | the interest 

which includes, Franklin & Marshall, 

Lafayette, Yale and others, 

The Bee Hive store in addition to 

| {their room in Harris' B'ock,mow occupy 

| the small store room a few doors up the 

{ street formerly occupied as a harness 

shop. Sol. will be found here with his 

{lately purchased in the cities. 

For promptness, reliability, and in 

no 

better paper firm in the city of Phila- 

Thos. W. Price & Co 

Minor street, You 

to-day by telegram and have what you 

ul 

can 

ordered by tie next morning ten 

o'clock. 

The 

Mite Society will 

the 

hold 

festival 

ladies of 

AD ce Cream 

2th 

the chapel 

ladies 

and an 

and Strawberry the on 

Spring street, The promise 

enon 

ult, Let every 

attend who can 

We are 

printed In 

Wyoming Territory 

n f y lun Methodist RC 

pear PP. Benner Wadd le's 

residend after considerable inprove 

ment, will be reopened on next Sun ay 

1885, Rev, M 

and other minister 

nnection with Ke 

Preaching on Sunday 

lock. Also 

Eyerybody cordially 

on Saturday 

invited, 

I. B. Fisher's roller flouring 

Farmers Mills is now completed anc 

Wolf & Hamaker 

the 

foreman Charles B 

running order, 

raburg were 

Daniel Kreable, 

nics snd the work 

itself, All 

ery was 

the most 

put 
| roller 

mp 

machi n the mill in 

make it ‘J fu 

10 results Are a success, 

A sad accident occurred on Satur 

Mill Mr 

Crape of Howard was walking 

Morning near Hall, 

when the 

construction train being run backward 

at full speed struc knocked 

him forward on 

his head, the effects 

Mr. 

to Lock haven 

He 

Knees 

‘rape was on his way 

vhen the acaident oc 

curred was highly res ped ted by 

him, and 
2 " 

those who 

ed for a number of ye 

Lauth family of 1 

leath., 

ead vear 

are harmless to growing crops } 

no injury, except to the twigs of forest 

fruit trees, “Wherever young 

orchards have been planted on lend 

which bas been cleared dur ng the last 

sevenieen years the trees re liable to 

suffer somewhat, but it is probable that 

trees, will upon the them.” 

Professor Riley says, the ordinary locust 

protect 

has jaws, which cut, while the seven- 

teen year species, more properly called 
the cieadas, has only a beak, through 

which he sucks the nourishment. 

«The State College Commecement ex- | 

several weeks ago, 

but for the benefit of those who may have 

forgotten we give the following : Baceal- 

sermon will be preached by 

Washiugton Giddiogs D, D. of Columbus 

Ad. 

sureate 

Ohio ; on Monday eve the Annual 

dress before the Y. M. O. A’ Association 

by J. L. Russell of Altoona Pa. Tues. 

day examination for admission to College 

and at 8:30 p. mm the reunion of the 

Washington Literary Society ; Address 
by J. H, Boardman of New York; Ex. 

hibition drill at 5 o'clock p. m, | Wednes 
day Artillery Moeting of the 
Trustees and the reunion of the Cresson 

Literary society at 4 o'clock p, m ; The 
Junior orstorieal contest will take place 

in the evening. Graduating exercise 

on Thursday morning, and in the evening 

President reception, 

salute ; 

  

{ John P. 

| tendiog school at Wellesley 

| teaching school 

Presbyterian | 

on 

n 

from which 

Those wishing 

| your pame and 

  

Personal 

Miss Emily Natt returnad from a two 

weeks trip to Philadelphia on Thurs, 
day. ; 

Moses Tompson of Centre Furnace, 

was visable on our streets on Saturday 

last, 

R. B. Spangler was in Lock Haven 

on Wednesday, purchasing some fur- 

niture for his popular stere, 

Miss Mary Meek daughter of P, Gray 

Meek, returned home from Borden- 

town N. J. 

Col, 8. 

on Friday evening. 

D. Shugert, the former editor 

of this Journal is now wiling away the 

earley evening hours with rod and line 

in sesrch of trout, 

Mr. James Hughes is now spending 

at 

James has been 

his summer vacition his home in 

this place. attending 

| Princeton College, 

C.B. Martin, formerly one of the editors 

of The Royal Arcanum, a 

mutual beneficiary mesociation, 

J. L. Kurtz of the Centre Co. 

ing Co. . 

Bank- 

was out on a fishing excursion 

last week, and met with success in 

capturing the speckled beauties, 

Miss Edith Harris, daughter of 

home 

Mr. 

Harris, returned from 

Massachusetts where she has been at 

( ‘ollege. 

Mrs Henry Harris is now visiting | 
friends in Canton, Stark county Ohio, | 

We shall never forget Canton, ss that 

{is where we first landed when we ma fe 
order | our first advent from home 

Mr. } d Mi Intire, who has be n 

during the past winter 

10 h al ishon, returned 

k. Ed 

and sprog in B 

at Fi 

essful teacher and 

home more wed is A 

#104 

in Clearfield 

Robert Hunter the artist now in 

Lock 

ting, and do considerable at it him 

Haven, where he expects to teach 

he wanted to ge 

evel which = about for ng 

+ came back he rode on uj 
§ the er end of hs he 

ind Folger 

up farm where 

ad his men at work, and fe 

lying along the roadside. Allison got his 

men and earried the dead man to his 

Allison's! house, where an ing 

held by W. N. Allison, J. P., who eall 

esl was 

mas Shilling, 

ymed wi 

Allison 

ne 

H. M 

‘ondo and 

i that he 

had have 

from that 

He 

the 

is suppose have been 

age of 

fXAMINA 

‘ Mar 

remains were 

0 townahi 

ta atl low rates On I resenial 

from the undersigned, which must 

secured not later than July 3d, 

In applying for orders, state clearly the 

the use of kerosene emulsion, sprayed | the 

slart, 

number of orders needed, 

you will 

names of all the Railroads 

station 

the 

which 

and 

over 

you will pase, in going 

certificates, orders or 

membership tickets, will please observe 

the following directions: 1. Write 

address plainly, and 

please inclose a stamp. 2 In writing 

for Orders or Certificates, or both, give 

in every case the name of the Railroad 

and Station from which you start, and 
the name of each road on you 

will travel in going to Harrisburg, 3. 

Those wishing Membership Tickets will 
please give name in full, address, and 
county, and enclose One Dollar and 

stamp. 4. If possible, do not send for 

Orders or Certificates, or for any infor 

makion, later than Jaly 34, 1885, De. 

cide 10 attend the meeting, decide soon 

and send for anything you may need 

to secure low rates soon, By a eareful 

observance of these requests, you will 

be dnabied to go happily, and the un- 

dersigned will be greatly obliged, 
Write all letters to 

J. Fuercnen Stoke Treker Aoexr, 
Germantown Pa. 

which 

      
is well liked out | 

suppose t 

N | 
to the meeting. 

  

~The following taken from the Bu/- 

falo Echo, Johnson county, Wyoming 

Territory, will show how people emi- 
grant from what we consider “West,” 

to the far West. We the old 

Keystone and emigrante Iinois, 

Wisconsin and Montanna with the 

hope of bettering our circumstances, 

and when we get there we find we 

have only taken some ones place who 

leave 

to 

has gone West to better his condition. 

Thus it is, no matter how far west you 
go,you will find people having the west. 

ern fever and emigranting farther west. 

“Kvidently emigration to Johnson 

This week 

W. R. Ray and company, form Gallitan 

county is on the increase, 

valley, Montana, arrived, 

all 

They have cattle with them and pur 

In this party 

there are in about five families, 

| pose locating a dairy somewhere in the 

luffalo. Also, A. P. Edick, 

and company, from Illinois arrived this 

vicinity of 

week, after a driveof six weeks, Their 

original intention was to go to Oregon, 

but since they left Powder river have 

concluded to remain in Johnson count; 

In all there are four [mmilies, and they 

left Illinois on account of the unhealthy 

climate, character of the They report 

Illinois also as dead as far as business 

is concerned, They come up through 

Kansas and Nebraska and all along the 

way found the people nore or less exci 

ted about Wyoming." 

June 22 IHLLEVONTE, 18K5. 

Being a reader of your paper, and the 

Democratic party bav ing control of all 

the 

Pres 

important offices of our Country, 

Governor and last b 1 ent, 

least, the Chief 

The Daily Ne 

comments of the 

Burgess of our tow: 

in consequence and the 

town prpers 

thoroughly one that one is led to 

hat there 

who writers 

bay + LO say 

have the courage of 

hense it 
{its party 

{ nsists of A pair 

Warren Burnside 

¥ Lions, 

f d 
Af & Moto 

erned, the pH 

proj rietor 

fence lo 1 bis mond 

we must look 1 wher sources | 

mn A party cant 

1 tog 

liscorde. T) 

opposition or can it ho rether as 

will soon breed internal pre 

fore the sooner you get up some upposi 

from the Republican side if there 
1 's fy left the Car 

ep t 

oer 

» keep the Demo 

ne ol the Hiss 

but 

Yesterday 

1d gos 

in town 

makes a mistake 

ish Hi 

OCCARIONSA] 

he drove 

to the B use and tied his horse 

the hote 

ir 

ie of the 

{the } 

' a boot on him,’ 

a bystander said to him Major have you 

2? The mistake then dawn 

he gallant Ma 0 

vk ¢ 

and he exclaim 

on me.’ 

are both 

much alike, and had 

ana black 

Mr. Crider 

two horses very 

came 

| out first would have been as likely to 

have unhitehed the Majors horse as not, 

This time the joke is on the Major, and | 

Mr, Crider is having the laugh, 

Svwior.—On Sunday the intelligence 

reached this town of the death of Jack 
Roush, residing at Stilzler’s hotel, be- 

low the Narrows, and the fact that the 

subject of this article took his life by 

poisoning himself caused many a one to 

shudder, Mr, Rouse had been in town 

visiting only a few weeks ago and re- 

turned to his home last week. On Sat. 

urday forenoon he was found ir, his bed. 
room where he had gone and locked 
himself up unknown to the family, lying 

on the floor dead, On investigation it 
was found that he had taken a dose of 
Iaudanum, An inquest was held over 

his body and the jury's verdict was, 

“Came to his death by taking poison in 
a fit of mental debility,” Je was buried 

on Monday night, 

Mr. Roush was well. known by most 
of our readers, having kept hotel at Re. 
bersburg for many years, — Millheim Jour. 
ral, 

~Over in Armstrong county liver a 
man who should be dead at this writing, 

if killing means the riddance of such a 

fiend, James Wolfe, who is a peace- 

able citizen, had some difficulty with 

time since, and this neighbor some 

since then he has been made the vie 

tim of many annoyances. His doors 

the 

strong ropes, so that no one on the in- 

have been tied on 

side could get out until some metaber 

of the family climbed from a window 

and the fastening. Flat 

have been covered over his chimneys, 

paint and filth daubed on his bouses 

and 

cut stones 

fences, chickens plucked of all 

their feathers, and many similar out- 

Wolfe 

find 
few 

rages perpetrated, suspected 

could eyi- 

him, A 

ago he went to his 

his neighbor, but no 

dence against mornings 

found a 

the 

barn and 

valuable mare of his lying on 

with From her floor writhing pain, 

fore shoulder an iron rod protruded, 

The rod had been driven into the flesh 

clear to the bone, and it required the 

It 

is said that the iron has been identified 

strength of two men to pull it out, 

of as the property the neighbor, and 

the latter has been arrested, Now if 

this man isn't erszy he should be shut 

up from civilized people as bis 

show that he is pot fil to live in a civil 

ized community, — Clearfield Rey dliean 

UNIONYILLE JOTS 

is litterally packed 

loaded with bark 

mercant 

Wm 

ships 

enterprising   anal. E. Griest and 
it not | 

I'he latter firm also 

n nearly the stations along 

and 

Mr. 

nstantlyon the m 

16 between here 
Bre Bo | 

} Keeps manager 

we, 

snd shipment 

a sample of De 

nln 

Iwo ol 5 Ing the fairest of 

{ the fa decided themselves 
| 
| away to Dellefonte on 

N 
buy lace and “make mashes.’ 

to get aboard ei 

they were compel] 

mon track mail 

gavest of gay tin “sisters 

i beau ana 

lateral n R R 

ige leaves or 

and will take 

f the Cental 8 

bef 

Tevexies 

ck Haven 

1% Ye 

the ontaining 

heir 

respe ia 

the d performing 

animals are 

ed, 

~The Watchman is rude enough to 
say that the two Bibles in the Democrat 
office are not revised and corrected. 
We are glad of that, for they suit us 
well enough as it is. And we hope no 

| one will attempt to re-transiate them, 
| or they may disappear as did Enoch of 
old. See Hebrews 11-5. Daily News. 

It is useless to refer either of the 

Watchman editors to that passage of the 
seripture, as neither of them would be 

| able to find it for they seldom, if ever, 

read the Bible, Don't think they could 

| repeat the Lord's prayer if they should 
| try, unless Joe should happen to see it 
painted on a beer glass, 

A belt became heated in Duncan, Hale 
| & Co.'s flouring mill on Wednesday af: 

| ternoon about 3 o'clock and ignited 

the roof. Tha flames were soon extin. 

guished by the fire companies, 

—Ib is said the Penna. R. R. Com- 
pany will run a railroad along Clearfield 
creek from Irvona the terminus of 
Bell's Gap road to the Clearfield bridge 

connecting there with the Tyrone and 
Clearfield branch, 

weAn alarm 

in many unequal- 

Don’t miss this show, 

of fire was given on 

Tuesday evening about 10 o'clock Dut 

by the time the boys got out, it was dis. 

covered to be nothing more than the 
, ¥moke coming from Searfoss’ bakery, 

  

outside with | 

barn | 

actions 

. “ 
ie 

They had the |! 

' 
{ Fourth of July Excursion 

| For the benefit of those who would 

| enjoy the grest nations] holiday in vik 

| iting friends or making short excursions 
| to attractive points, the Pennsylvania 

| Railroad Company will sell excursion 

tickets, at greatly 1educed rates, on the 
3d and 4th of July, good to return ung 

| til the 6th, between all stations on its 
|lines. comprising the Pennsylvania 
| Railroad; the Philadelphia, Willming- 

| ton and Baltimore, Baltimore snd Poto 

| mae, Alexandria and Fredericksburg 

| Northern Central, West Jersey, and 

| Camden and Atlantie Railroads, 

| ~On last Thursday Wm, Adams of 

North street, received the news, thalghis 

{ daughter, Sadie, who was working for 

| Judson Smith of Lewisburg, met with a 
| ; 
distressing accident, She was boiling 

[soap when in some way her clothes 

{caught on fire and the was severely 

| burned before the flames could be ex- 

Mrs, Smith, the lady of 

| the house, in trying to help Miss Adame, 

| sls received some burns, 

| tinguished, | 

The girl's 

{ mother, Mrs. Adams at once left Pr 

Lewisburg and as far as we could ascer- 

| tain the sufferer is out of danger ahd 

| getting along fairly. — Millheim Journal 

Willie Shay, son of Michael Shay, who 

| lives up Paddy's Run, met with a singular 

| and painiul accident by running 

He 

sy the wire il be 

against 

|n barbed wire fence wae running 

lid n along and 

TAN Bgail was badly cut, 

left cheek was cut a 

ieep snd two inches 

shiny brought the boy to Reno. 

about elever elock 

Canfield dressed the 

i rsion of 

his section to the i. - 

the first ex 

in from t 

nese exd Ursions were exceed 

id noth- 

them 

I'he 

a figure within 

{ every one, and the time 

4 pedu- makes if 

the rates 

Irwin, Greensburg, 

Uniontown, Latrobe, 

$10; John 

£5.50 : Altoona, 

Huntingdon, £7.10: 

amberiand and Bedford $5.50 : Mount 

pion, McVeytown, & 

$6 : Mifflin, $5.65; 

Indiana, 

Lresson 

$8; Tyronel§7.f 

. . 
“4 : 

Lewistown Junet 

$5 

informati 

and Newport, 

4 sr fisll A ii yo as to time of de 

parture of train, &e., apply to ticket 

agents at points named above 

We Lave a large quantity of souta 

plows, which we will sell 

wi for 

K. Hicks & Bik 

na uiy ale 

H, 
RADI 2 d. | 

£4.00 

1.79 

3.00 

2.00 

2.2 

3 

he pub- 
that we lic are respectfully informed | 

| are still ready to sell at bottom ions, 

{ and meet sll @ompetition in g i he 
| our line. A call will convince you. 

aves Hanns & Co, 

{| Straw hats, Garman s. 

| AIREAT naRcains, at the “New Cidap 

Store 

They have the largest assortment of dry 
ever brought to 

that town, snd are selling for less than 

half price. A suit of clothes for $3.25. 

selling elsewhere for $6.00, all othy 

goods at the very lowest rock bottom 

prices. Call and examine their select 

stock and be convinced. 

of Feldstein Bros, in Milesburg, 

goods, notions, ele, 

Attend the show on Tuesday, the 

| first and finest of the season, 

  

MARRIED, 

LOVE-BAILY «On June 18, 1880, ot M. K - 

sige in Btormstowsn, Pa by Rev WR, Whitney 

r. David Love, to Mise Katie Bal y, both of Soptia 
Centre county Pa. " 

DEATHS. 

WOLFE «On the 8th of Jane, st the residence of her 

wom, Jonathan Well near Wolf's Store, Mrs Magda. 

osm, relict of Jacoh Wolf formerly » prominent citi. 

pon of Brash Valley, aged 78 yours, 1 month sad 

  

MAELWAIN «After a lingering ness, Mrs. Sarsh 
Meiwatn died at the home of her gon Joly 

at Marenge, Cmire county Po. aged pears, £ 
months and B days, Por upwind of 50 3 he wie 
a deciple of Jesus, Hor ond was peace, and her ve. 
cord fx om Wigh” 

Straw ha's, Garman's,     19 days om


